Cellar 10" Opens Today!

Library Makes
Changes to Cut
Out Student Thefts
By Desmond Taylor
The book losses revealed by the library inventory this past
summer have resulted in the need for a reasonable library
entrance control to insure the proper charging out of all library materials.
The new entrance arrangements i n vol v e the following
changes: The door by the charging desk will be the only exit door
and will be separated from the
other doors by a railing. All Iibrary users will then pass by the
charging desk before leaving the
building. This new arrangement
will remind library borrowers to
check out properly all library materials. The other two doors will
only be used to enter the library.
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'Cellar 10'
Rec-Room
Opens Today
"Cellar 10" is the name of the
new Logger coffee room, announced by Central Board last
week. The room will be officially opened with a "Grand
Slam Friday at 4" this Friday,
Feb. 14.
Free coffee and Loggerburgers
will be given away at the big
opening and jazz or folk music
entertainment will be provided by
a local group.
The room includes fountain facilities for soft drinks, coffee, pastries, and sandwiches. The ice
cream department will feature
floats, sodas, fizzes and fancy
sundaes - black and white, hot
cinnamon, etc.
Newspapers will be available
for use; the Wall Street Journal,
Christian Science Moniter and
Post Intelligencer among them
providing an intellectual atmosphere along with that of relaxation.

VEA Offers Free
Education Info
IH UPS Library
The University of Education
Association invites you to take
free Education materials and to
examine booklets on the teaching profession gathered by the
National Education Association.
The display can be seen daily in
the library on the first floor next
to the curriculum library.

Uniuersity
PugetSound
Februaryl2,1964

UPS Students Will
Take Part -in Ballet
The Tacoma Civic Ballet will be guest at the UPS-Tacoma Symphony Orchestra tonight as a part of the Symphoney's regular concert series. The show, to be presented
at Mt. Tahoma High School auditorium, will begin at 8:30
pm. There will be no admission charge.
Representing the University as
a part of the ballet will be Lois
Diane Hampson and Holly Anne
Savage.
The new Tacoma Civic Ballet
will be making its first performance of the year tonight. It is the
only civic ballet of the Pacific
Northwest.
The two UPS girls participating in the program have been
quite active in local ballet and
dance groups. Miss Hanson is a
junior majoring in education.
She is a member of the UPS
Modern Dance Group and has
danced professionally in the Seattle Aqua Theatre musicals. Lois
has also appeared in five Tacoma Little Theatre musicals and
is a regular performer in the Seattle Holiday Dance Concerts.
Holly Anne Savage, a sophomore physical education major,
has studiied ballet for six years.
She danced in "Aida" at the Seattle World's Fair and in "Redhead" and "Kismet" at the Seattle Aqua Theatre.
The Civic Ballet is a nonprofit organization and its members are chosen in an open audition judged by Harold and Lew
Christensen of the San Francisco Ballet and Mrs. Cobey Larsen of Seattle.
Many of the dancers selected
have appeared in both amateur

and
professional
productions
throughout the Northwest for
several years. The purpose of the
Tacoma Civic Ballet is to provide
to1) quality dancing by the region's
most talented dancers for the
pleasure of local audiences.

Sophomore Class
Sponsors Mixer
The Sophomore Mixer will
climax an evening of entertainment on the night of Friday, Feb.
21, when the Frosh One Acts
are presented by the Freshmen
Class. The Sophomore Mixer is
an all school dance and all students are invited to attend. The
dance will begin in the South
Dining Hall as soon as the Frosh
One Acts are over and will last
until midnight. Admission is 50
cents per person.
Do the mash potatoes, pony,
twist, bird, Beatle, or anything
you want to do to the "rock'n
honk'n, rock'n roll sounds of the
"fabulous Solitudes". But don't
forget in order to have a R.F.
(Rock'n Function) you better
BFD—Better Find a Date.
Chairmen for the dance are the
Sophomore executive officers
headed by class president John
Hightower.

In the past, students, faculty,
Lnd the library staff have been
.onstantly frustrated by being unible to determine the location of
nany hooks. A controlled en-

trance will effectively discourage
the inadvertent or deliberate removal of uncharged hooks from
the library. Students and faculty
will then have considerably greater assurance in being able to locate the library resources they
require.
The library hopes that everyone will cooperate with the new
arrangements. The entrance control has been devised to safeguard
library resources so that all students and faculty can obtain the
materials necessary for their
needs or to determine when the
materials will be available in the
event they are checked out.

Valentine S-O-G Are Set
By Spurs for Cupid Day
S-O-G is coming! Be ready! What's S-O-G? These
three letters mean Valentine's Day or Spur-O-Gram is on
its way.
Each Valentine's Day Spurs
become cupids in white, deliver- sit-down dinner scheduled for 5
ing valentine messages to and pm. During the dinner Spurs
from UPS students. The event, will deliver messages to anywhere
the largest fund raiser for Spurs, in the Student Center. A microtakes place this Friday, Valen- phone will be set up for sing tines Day. ing Spur-O-Grams. Prices for
Typewriters will he set up both these bits of Valentine cheer will
in the Steudent Center and the be 15 cents for four lines, and 5
basement of Jones Hall to take cents for each additional line. A
orders. Spurs will type and de- singing message will cost the
liver the massages anywhere on giver 25 cents. No Spur-O-Grams
campus and phone them to off- will be delivered off-campus excampus residents. They'll even cept to the fraternity houses.
sing them! Chairmen of Spur-O-Grams is
Concluding the day will be a Clarice Myers.

Music Dept. to Dedicate
New Pipe Organ at Chapel
The newest major addition to the School of Music of the
University of Puget Sound is a pipe organ which will be dedicated during the regular weekly chapel service on Thursday,
Feb. 13 at 10 a.m. with Dr. Alma Oncley, assistant professor
of organ, playing the new instrument.
The organ is a two manual and pedal instrument designed and
"Andante" from "Trio Sonata
built by the Schlicker Organ Co., No. 4," J. S. Bach.
Inc., of Buffalo, N.Y. The organ
Chorale prelude "Nun bitten
is housed in the recital hall of the
wir den heilgen Geist," Buxtemusic building and is the second hude.
pipe organ installed in the buildAgincourt Hymn, Dunstable.
ing in the last three years, giving
Chorale prelude "Wacht auf,"
the University of Puget Sound
one of the most complete facili- J. S. Bach.
Two Choralvorspeile, Helmut
ties for organ instruction in the
W
aicha: "Frohlich soil mein HerWest. The new organ will be used
as a teaching instrument as well ze springen" and "Nun Komm der
as for recitals. The other organ Heiden Heiland."
Prelude on the Welsh hymn
will be used as a practice instrutune
"Rhosymedre," R. Vaughan
ment.
Williams.
Included on the program for the
Toccata from 5th Organ Symdedicatory service will be:
phony, Widor.
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Young Democrats
Represent UPS at
State Convention
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The University of Puget Sound
is one of 13 represented colleges
from the state, competing with 22
other county and city clubs. Altogether about 500 delegates participated in the convention which
terminated Sunday with a banquet and keynote address by
Senator Henry M. Jackson.
Another UPS student, Dianna
Darland, sought a office as a
candidate for state secretary. She
is not a member of the UPS delegation so campaigned as a member of the Central Pierce Young
Democrats.

. 0 0

losed period comes at the end of each semester. During this
period of time all student body activities officially shut
down. The ASB office is locked up, the Trail ceases publication, and no campus events are scheduled. In essence, all
campus events are blacked out.
Now just exactly why does UPS have a closed period? It
seems apparent that closed period is offered so the student
at the University can concentrate on upcoming final examinations. It is supposedly a week set aside for review and organization of the semester's work. But is this its real function?
It is impossible for students to review and study for upcoming finals when regular quizzes continue to be given during this week. Closed period should not be a catch-up week
for work delayed by the instructor during the semester. Closed
week is a common practice at nearly all universities. Dead
weeks or closed periods can be quite useful, but they should
be utilized in the proper manner.
w.h.b.

C

ongratulations are in order to Misters Sprague, Abelsett,
Dahistrom, Brines, Havnaer, Peyton and the rest of the
Logger cagers who nearly upset the Seattle University "pros"
last Wednesday in the Fieldhouse.
It was quite interesting to hear on radio the comments of
SU's Coach Bob Boyd after the contest. He made some remarks about his boys let down for the "easy" games and how
these games are close sometimes. He also had a compliment
for "that fellow who played high post" for the Loggers.

Home town boy, Bob Sprague, sinks two of his 14 field goals
against SU "import" Tresvant.

Well, coach, that "fellow" who played high post and who
scored 32 points and who was not imported from Washington,
D.C. or Puerto Rico or Timbukto will be back next year.
And so will three of his starting teammates; and so will that
reserve with springs in his shoes; and so will a fast, poised
starting guard who had to sit out the game because a hulking
clod from Pacific Lutheran fractured his nose; and so will a
6-foot 7-inch transfer from the University of Washington who
recently scored 31 points in an AAU contest and who will be
eligible next year. Yes, coach, I am sure all of them would
be glad to issue personal invitations to you and your team for
another return engagement at the Fieldhouse - another one
of those "easy" benefits!

A delegation consisting of Guy
Sherman, UPS Club president,
Jerry Thorpe, Pat Spangler and
Steve Spickard traveled to Spo.
kane last weekend to represent
the University of Puget Sound
at the state convention for the
Young Democrats of Washington.
The delegation looked forward
to a busy three days amassing a
majority vote to re-elect their
own incumbent, Jerry Thorpe,
present treasurer of the state
association.

DR. ALMA ONCLEY will play the Music Department's
new pipe organ at chapel tomorrow. The organ was recently installed in the recital hall. (Story on page 1)

Shirley Gegax Wins College
Board Mademoiselle Contest
A place on the Mademoiselle
College Board has been won by
Shirley Gegax, junior student in
English and journalism at the
University of Puget Sound.
Her essay on college life was
judged one of ten best in the nation submitted to Mademoiselle
magazine in its annual contest.
Coeds from Vassar and Radcliffe
colleges and Stanford University
were among the winners.

-
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who received honorable mention,
and winners of previous years who
are still in college.
Miss Gegax originally wrote
her winning essay as a journalism
class assignment.

Progress
Proceeds
On Stadium
Work on the new stadium is
proceeding nicely and is on schedule, according to Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson. The work is under the
direction of the Earley Construction Company.

-
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Shirley Gegax Wins Contest
Miss Gegax is now eligible for
the final essay competition, by
which the magazine will choose
20 guest editors to go to New
York in June and assist the staff
in producing the August college
issue. Guest editors will be chosen
from the prize winners, from 35

Completed work thus far has
included the entire reconditioning
of the playing field. The subsoil
and the playing turf have been
e n t i r e 1 y reconditioned. New
drainage and complete watering
facilities have been installed.
The stressed concrete uprights
for the stadium are being poured
at the mothent. Following the setting and the curing of the uprights, they will be placed in position and the seats will be poured.
Dr. Thompson again stressed
how pleased the entire Board of
Trustees is with the progress thus
far.

Jerry Thorpe, UPS delegate,
explans that the state convention
serves a dual purpose for the
young Democrats. First, it elects
new state officers to conduct
state-wide business for the following year. Second, it concretely
summarizes the party's views in
a platform and communicates this
consensus to the senior party.

Christensen Set
For Talk Before
GOP Youths Tues.
Dick Christensen, preacherturned.politician, launches an
event filled spring semester for
the UPS Young Republicans with
an after-dinner speech next Tuesday in the Student Center. Christensen, a gubernatorial candidate
in Washington, speaks at 6:15 pm
in room 8 after a 5:30 dinner.
All interested UPS students are
invited to the dinner, speech and
following.
session
question - and - answer
which follows. Keith Weeks,
president of the UPS Young Republicans, anticipates a good
turnout, larger than last November's attendance at a speech by
Al Thompson, a present state
senator and candidate for lieutenant governor.
Tentative plans for the rest
of the semester include the appearance in April of Jim Toeves,
head of the Goldwater-for-president faction in the State of Washington. Arrangements are also
being made for a visit from Dan
Evans, GOP candidate for governor.
A delegation of ten will reprecsent the UPS Young Republicans at their state convention
Mar. 6 and 7. Representatives include Keith Weeks, president,
Larry Porter, vice-president,
Peggy Adams, secretary, Ron
Wilihite, Ray Carnes, Fred Golladay and Lesley Wasserberger.
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North Proctor
Bowl
3806 N. 26th

WAH LGREN'S
Fine Florists
WE DELIVER
205 No. Yakima MA 7-0127

FOR YOUR BOWLING
PARTIES

4.

SK 2-5200
New Ownership

Groth's Jewelry
2707 Sixth Avenue
Tacoma 6, Washington

GUARANTEED
Watch and Jewelry Repair
BR 2-3063

JUDY ANDERSON as the Old Maid and her servant, played by Eloise Wagner,
urge a stranger (Linn Johnson) to stay and "make yourself comfortable" in a scene
from Menotti's "Old Maid and the Thief," to be presented this Friday and Saturday evenings at 8:15 in the Recital Hall by the School of Music.

WONDERFUL
OLD-STYLE
GERMAN FOOD

The Bavarian
KAY AT DIVISION

Visit Our

RATSKELLER
GERMAN BEVERAGLS
SERVED
Reservations on Weekends

Goaf*9 GC204%
Beefburgers at Their Best
Chicken Fresh HaIibt, and Prawns
Soft Ice Cream.-.—Shakes
Orders to Go

3702 Sixth Ave. - Phone SK 2-5722
The Quality of Our Menu Was Planned

Scenes from Comic
Opera Presented
By Musicians
Scenes from Grand and Comic
Opera will be presented this Friday and Saturday evenings by the
School of Music in the Recital
Hall at 8:15 p.m.
Appearing in a humorous trio
from Mozart's "Don Giovanni"
will be Bruce Martin, Neil Smith,
and Edith Woodward. Of contract
will be a dramatic excerpt from
"Cavalleria Rusticana" by Mascagni, acted and sung by Joy
Wardin, Sally Yoder and Robert
Pruitt.
Two scenes from Menotti's
"Old Maid and the Thief" will
feature Eloise Wagner, Judy Anclerson, Rosalie Watson and Linn
Johnson. Betty Martin and Bob
Northrop will portray a tender
romantic scene from Puccini's
"La Boheme." The new Musical Drama, "Susannah," by
Carlisle Floyd, will be represented
by a scene sung by Florence Mesler and Dr. Charles Fisher, who
is producer of the program.
These Workshop portrayals
will be given without authentic
scenery or costumes, thus relying fully on effective singing
and acting for realistic drama.
The public is invited.
Accompanists for the occasion
will be Virginia Clinton, Mary
Fagerlin, Gwendolyn Seales, Dan
Waddell and Dr. Alma Oncley.

is the Bank for y our
Checking Accot

Th5

STUDENT SPOUSES, pictured above, will model for
fashion show "Splendor in Styles."

Student Wives Present Fashions
The UPS Student Wives Club
will present "Splendor in Styles"
in the Student Center lounge at
8 pm Wednesday, Feb. 19.
Fashions will range from sports
wear to semi-formal. Club members modeling the styles include:
Mrs. C. B. Coulter, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarance Durham, Mrs. Tommas
Hoffman, Mrs. Larry Hoover,
Mrs. George Wilkinson, Mr. Bob

Badham, Mr. and Mrs. Burt McGee, Mrs. Betty Kitchel. Mrs.
Chuck Hunter, and Mrs. John
Taylor. They will present the
fashions to the public.
Beth Pederson will present the
entertainment during intermission
and a tea will follow the show.

This checkbook cover is yours FREE when you
open your ThriftiCheck account. You'll always
know what bills you've paid and the money you
have left. You can deposit earnings or allowance
directly to your account. Save time and trouble.
Just .10 or lOc a check and we pay postage both
ways.

mO THE BANK OF
CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Only bank with direct offices in all three west coast states

Tickets will be on sale in the

1011 PACIFIC AVENUE • TACOMA

book store for $1.

OLMSIMAMAT

AFTER THEGAME...
AFTER THE DANCE....
ANYTLIE!

'

.fJ.
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Specializing in
Steaks * Seafood
Cocktails
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TWENTY-ONE NEW MEMBERS were initiated into Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity last Saturday night, Jan. 11. The new members are: (first row, left to right) Russell Bryan, Ray Carnes,
Alan Childress, Thomas Cooke, Walter Emery Maurice Gohmann, Mike Gural, Robert Hall,
Dean Hegewald, Dale Heinemann. (Second row) James Jordan, Robyn Merithew, Nelson
Moistad, Ray Nolt, William Orthman, Larry Edlund, president of the chapter; Norman Reilly,, Roger Robertson, Lee Rowe, James Walsh, John Westwood and Donn Woodroofe.

CHECK THIS!

Gamma Phi Beta
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A Puget Sound Checkmaster account is made
to order for students and faculty. We print your
name and the UPS Logger insignia on every
check. There's no charge for the checkbook and
no advance payments. Your only cost is lOc for
each check used. A CHECKMASTER is the
best way to bank by check. Here's why:
J No minimum balance
" No monthly service charge

v1 You pay only for the checks used

I
I

Any amount opens a CHECKMASTER
account
Offers a convenient way to keep a
record of expenses

Stop by soon and open your CHECKMASTER
account at The Puget Sound National Bank...
a friendly, convenient place to do all your banking.

0

Panhellenic
Starting on Feb. 10 through
May 15 is informal, open rush.
All those girls who have a college grade point average of 2.25
and those girls who are on campus as first semester freshmen
with a high school grade point
average of 2.4 are eligible.
Informal, open rush gives the
sororities with available pledgeships an opportunity to state the
facts regarding its own, organization to rushees by means of casual
contacts without planned parties.
Rushees do not need to register
to be contacted by a sorority.
Specific information can be obtained from the Panhellenic office
advisor, Miss Kasselman, J112,
and from Panhellenic officers.
Invitations for membe'rship may
be extended at any time during
the rush period. The bids will be
extended from J112 and the
rushee's reply of acceptance or rejection is to be given the following week to the same office.

PUGET SOUND NATIONAL BANK
Tacoma's Friendly Bank... with 13 offices to serve you

The engagement of Molly Brown
and Lieutenant Larry Writer was
announced on Jan. 6. Larry, a
former Sigma Nu, was graduated
from UPS in 1963.
The presents collected at the
annual Christmas Dance on Dec.
14, were sent to the Community
House in South Tacoma, The
boys and girls who received the
gifts wish to thank everyone who
contributed.
On Jan. 9, the actives gave the
pledge class an "Old-Fashioned
Party," and many congratulations
for the pledges' successful sneak.
The restaurant at the top of the
County-City Building was the site
of the sneak.
The Gamma Phi-Kappa Sigma
valentine Dance was held on
Feb. 7. Acting as chairman was
Bambi Hutchinson. Deedee McCormick is the Kappa Sigma
Stardust Queen.
Delta Delta Delta
Tri Deltas and Sigma Chis
presented "Wines and valentines," their traditional Valentine's Day dance, last Friday at
the Sigma Chi house. A beatnik
motif provided the setting for
costumed dancers.
Sophomore Jill Priest was selected as Phi Zeta's candidate for
Sigma Chi Sweetheart.
Seventeen Phi Zeta pledges will
be initiated into the chapter this
Saturday and Sunday. An inspiration week will preceed the
initiation.
Monday marked the 12th anniversary of Phi Zeta's initiation
into the national chapter of Tn
Delta.
A hosing with the Sigma Nus
1st Monday celebrated the pinning of sophomore Lona Silberhorn to Sigma Nu president, Ra,r
Jones. The engagement of Linda
Sizer, a Tri Delta senior to Joe
Cockrell, a Beta at the University
of Washington, was apnounced
recently. A June wedding is
planned.
Junior Danice Smith was recently married to Jim Betty. The
wedding was followed by a honeymoon in Hawaii. Danny was
vice-president of the Junior Class
and sorority pledge trainer.

Alpha Phi
Initiation of Alpha Phi pledges
was held Feb. 8. Initiated were:
Candy Ackerman, Kay Berg, Pam
Besel, Carol Brandt, Linnea Enz,
Betsy Fox, Laurel Frahm, Cheryl
Galbreath, Jean Groth, Paula
Harman, Nancy Kunze, Nancy
Lewis, Diane Martin, Linda Ortmeyer, Carol Pederson, Joanne
Poulsen, Susan Roth, Marilyn
Simmons and Kay Zaback. Inspiration Week was held Feb.
4-7.
Recently Alpha Phis have had
several announcements. The engagement of Elsie Sherman to
David Ackerman, Sigma Chi, was
announced at the Christmas
Dance and Meribeth McKain announced her pinning to Midshipman Fred Gustavson, second
class (Junior) at the U S Naval
Academy at Annapolis, Maryland,
at the Jan. 6 meeting.
A lost teddy bear was claimed
by Sue Stone as she announced
her pinning to Tom Rawlings,
Beta Theta Pi. The Betas sent
a dozen roses to Sue and a dozen
to the chapter room and serenaded Monday evening. At the
same meeting, Sue Dennis announced her pinning to Larry
King of SAE.
Candy Ackerman and Janet
Graham were awarded ivy leaves
to signify their selection as
Pledges of the Month for December.
Lynn Alkema was chosen as
Snow Queen of Sigma Alpha Epsilon at the SAE's annual Ski
Weekend.
Alpha Phi Parents Tea will be
held Feb. 16. Sharon Coen and
Sally Wolf are co-chairmen for
the event.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Announced at the Feb. 3 Monday night meeting was the pinning of Theta Cindy Seymour and
Phi Delta Joe Wingard.
The Sigma Chis and Thetas
held an ice skating party last
Friday evening. At a recent
standards dinner, Julie Shiffer
was named Theta of the Month.
Sue Charles has been chosen as
Theta's candidate for Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi. Congratulations
also go to Carolyn Ibbotson, Angel
Flight's Little General.
Kappa Alpha Theta honored its
founding day at the annual Founder's Day luncheon held on Saturday, Feb. 8. Mrs. Robbins, a
Theta from A 1 p h a chapter
(Theta's first) was speaker.
A farewell party was held for
Karen McCormick Friday. Karen,
a junior, has transferred to Columbia University.
Thetas are proud of Jana Runlion who has one of the leading
roles in the frosh one-acts.
Sigma Nu
Thirteen men were initiated
into the brotherhood of Sigma
Nu Fraternity last Sunday. The
new members are: Ed Adams,
Terry Anderson, Neil Anderson,
Pete Buechel, Al Goodin, Bob
Moles, Doug Titus, Glen Sibley,
Dave Smith, Tom Stewart, Dick
Peterson, John McKain and
Owen Robinson.
Dick Wiley recently added his
name to the 32nd pledge class
of Sigma Nu.
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Ellery Ca pen
Honored

Serving UPS and Vicinity

COMPLETE LINE OF FLORAL NEEDS

Professor Ellery Capen was
awarded the Alpha Kappa Psi
Distinguished Faculty Award for
over 25 years' service to the
School of Business Administration and Economics on Jan. 21.
Col. Burton Andrus and President
Larry Edlund presented the
award on behalf of the fraternity
at a banquet at the Doric Motel.

BUFF & BERT'S
BARBER SHOP
Shoeshine Now Available

A record breaking 21 new members were initiated into the fraternity prior to the banquet.
Larry Edlund, re-elected president for the spring semester, stated that the chapter is in first
place in the Northwest Region
and is running strongly against
131 other chapters for the first
place in the nation on the chapter
efficiency rating.
Other elected officers for the
spring semester are: Larry King,
executive vice j)resident; Joe
Boyle, vice president; Mel Hibbard, corresponding secretary; Sid
Olson, recording secretary; Bob
Smith, treasurer; and Dave Garner, master of ritual.

4 Barbers

PROFESSOR ELLEHY CAPEN, center, is awarded Apha
Kappa Psi Distinguished Faculty Award by Col. Burton An.
drus (right) and Larry Edland (left).

Philip Hanson To Present
'Kings and Clowns' at A. & L.
Show Set for Feb. 19
Philip Hanson, widely acclaimed American solo dramatic
artist, will perform his popular one-man show, "Kings and
Clowns" by William Shakespeare, on campus Feb. 19.
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The show, being sponsored by
the ASB Artist and Lecture
Series, is one hour and a half in
length with one intermission. The
presentation will kick-off this
semester's busy A & L schedule
organized by co-chairmen Sandy
Seyler and Dave Brubaker.
Called "a man of many parts,"
Hanson carries in his memory
a total of 30 complete Shakespearean roles in addition to the
145 characters he plays in his
one-man shows. He has been
touring his repertory of solo
shows across the United States
and Canada since 1959.
"Kings and Clowns," first show
in the Hanson repertory of six
solo shows, will feature the actor
playing more than 40 characters
from the famous Shakespeare
plays.
Dr. Frank Baxtor, authority

FREDERICK'S
PHARMACY
1304 No I St..

MA. 74737

STEV%IS
5238 SOUTH TACOMA WAY
GREENELELD 2-4471
TACOMA 9 W.PL1'4GTON

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS, Inc.
922 Commerce

FACILITIES FOR COLLEGE
PARTIES, BANQUETS
GR 2-4472 for Information

candlelight or countei...

personality, has called Hanson
one of the "important Shakespeare actors in the country."
The show will offer the UPS
students a chance to see one of
the country's great actors perform. Tickets will be on sale in
the UPS Bookstore or at the
door for 50 cents.
Alpha Kappa Psi
The Tacoma Chapter of Alpha
Kappi Psi was installed at the
Winthrop Hotel Jan. 18. Dr. Himstreet, the national president, addressed the chapter on nonconformity.

FIRST RATE
GENThtAL DRUG AND
PRSCRJPTtON SERVICE

5K. 9-8586

3102 Sixth Avenue

LITTLE MAN D N CAMPUS

/Al

6th and Union

SK. 9.3939

Milk makes a meal
Pour

a glass—tall and cold and fresh. How

could anything so great-tasting possibly be
good for you! But, then, that's Milk. No
other food quite like it. A glass with every
meal assures us the " instant energy" we need

BRING US YOUR

- while it builds strong bones and teeth,

Watches
Jewelry
Clocks

maintains bright eyes, and generally contributes to our well-being. What a refreshing

for quality repair service

way to stay in good health!

Ray Sowers
Jewelry
2703 No. Proctor SK

9-568 1

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE
Representing the Dairy Farmers in Your Area
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Caswell Optometrist

766

St. Helens

MA 7-4748
CONTACT LENSES

DIAMONDS - JEWELRY
Tacoma's Only Certified
Master Watchmaker

Accutron
Bulova
Elgin
Hamilton

r

SCHAEFFER'S
JEWELERS
3812 No. 26th 5K. 9-4242

Quality
Professional
Cleaning
Free Pick-Up and
Delivery at Dorms

MODERN
CLEANERS
2309 - 6th Avenue
MA. 7-1117

Charleson's Restaurant
Home-Made Pastries
Jumbo Burgers
Delicious Meals

915 North Lawrence

U
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Seattle U. Squeeks
By Iuspired LoLyLrers
An inspired, clawing University of Puget Sound five dropped
• hard fought 87-80 decision to
• highly touted Seattle University quintet on the Loggers home
maples before the seasons largest
home crowd.
The final score was no indication of the closeness of the contest
as a plucky underdog UPS team
took the fight from the big town
neighbors and led throughout
most of the game.
As all was told and the game
was over it proved that in actuallity it was the Loggers aggressive play that cost them the
game as starters Mike Havnaer
and Bob Abelsett along with ace
reliever Joe Peyton were forced
to the sidelines with five personal
fouls. Havnaer was whistled to
the bench with more than 12
minutes showing on the clock.
Abelsett was soon to follow suit.
The Chieftains from Seattle
University' took an early 8-1 lead
before the stage fright wore off
the hometown boys. From this
point the Loggers moved to a
16-16 tie. SU once again jumped
to a four point advantage only
to find the UPS Axemen in
the lead 23-22 moments later.
Playing against first and second
units the Loggers widened their
margin to a 39.32 halftime advantage. This was the largest
point spread of the period.
Out for scalps the Loggers
opened the second half with a
vengence and during the early
going found themselves enjoying
leads up to 14 points. They managed to hold this margin through-

out most of the first 10 minutes.
of The second section of play.
The roof started to fall in on
the gallant Loggers with their
forces depleted via the foul route,
and big Bob Sprague slowed considerably due to four rule infractions called on him while he was
holding jumping John Tresvant
under reasonable control.
Hot shooting Greg Vermillion
and Tresvant, now able to score
over the wary Sprague, started to
pick away at the lead. Sprague,
with much of his supporting cast
reduced to spectators, was forced
to take up the slack. Although
Dick Dahlstrom and Rich Brines
were playing solid ball. The two
contributed many key counters
that kept UPS in the game. It
was Sprague who was forced to
carry the brunt of the load.
Determinedly the Loggers held
on and with a little more than
three minutes left to play a Dahlstrom basket tied the game at
75-75. This was the last time the
two teams were on even terms.
The weary foul-stricken UPS
five was unable to 'keep pace
with the fast breaking SU quintet.
Six foot nine inch Sprague took
scoring honors with 32 points. 16
in each half. Abelsett with 13
and Peyton with 10 were the only
other Loggers to hit the two diget
column. The Chieftains superior
scoring balance proved the difference in the contest as Charlie
Williams led the attack with 21
counters followed closely by
Tresvant and Vermillion with 19.
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ALEX DAVIS (left) and BOB SPRENGER, members of the
UPS ski team, practice the difficult slalom in preparation for
the Portland State Winter Carnival.

By John Ullis
After finishing sixth in the United States-Canadian International Collegiate Ski Meet at Banff, Alberta, Canada,
the University of Puget Sound varsity ski team will head
the University's delegation to this country's biggest winter
Ski Carnival, at Bend, Oregon, Feb. 20-Feb. 23. Fifty colleges
will compete in the 8th annual skiing meet sponsored by
Portland State College.
Winter Carnival, said that skiing
competition this year will be the
stiffest ever seen at the Winter
Carnival. Ski events in which
top national ski teams will participate are the slalom, giant slalom, down-hill races, cross-coun
try, and jumping. U S Olympic
skier Bob Johnson and Hjalmar
Hvam will direct the competitive
events this year at Bend. Teams
with championship standing competing in the racing events are
Chico State College, Nevada
State College, Sierra Junior College, U C L A, and Weber College. The UPS varsity ski team
representing the University has
already began preparations for
the Winter Carnival since it is
the biggest ski meet of the year.
The ski team participated in
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Loaaer Ski Team Gets
Sixth Place at Ban 1010
Crystal, Bend Next

the ski meet at Banff Jan. 31,
Feb. 1 and 2. The University of
Washington won the meet. The
UPS team finished with 108.6
points. PLU compiled 76.3 points
at the meet at Banff. The UPS
team was the only one that had
women on its team. Jean Blodgett and Jo Goldschmid were the
two women skiers who raced at
Banff.
Crystal Mountain is the scene
this year for the 18th Annual
Northwest Inter-collegiate Ski
Association championships. The
meet will take place Feb. 14, 15,
and 16. The University of Washington is sponsoring this meet.
Ski teams from colleges and universities in Montana, Alberta,
British Columbia, Idaho, Oregon,
and Washington are participating.
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"BABY" BOB SPRAGUE out-maneuvers his opponent
and lays up two of his 32 points against Seattle University
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By Ron
Mann

Life on a merry-go-round can at times be interesting,
but more often that not it is merely frustrating and you often
wish that the man in the middle would stop the music long
enough for you to get off. At the present time head basketball coach Russ Wilkerson and the entire student body are
wishing they had bought a ticket for some other ride. They
are not complaining that the ride is not exciting, with the
possible exception of Coach Wilkerson, but they feel that
the record is stuck. Lately it has been playing the strain "win
at home, lose on the road, win at home, lose on the road"
over and over with increasing monotony.
The fact that the Loggers have been unable to win important games on the opposition's floor cannot be blamed
on one single factor I suppose, but it seems more than strange
that every game the Loggers have lost this season, with the
exception of two losses to Seattle U and PLU at home), have
been in gymnasiums designed for watching checker matches
or listening to first year piano recitals.
These "crackerboxes" are not gymnasiums; they are
legalized pointshavers. A gymnasium such as PLU's or Whitworth's gives the home team as much as a 10-20 point advantage. This is the approximate point spread that the Loggers have lost by these athletic monstrosities.
In these gyms the crowd is packed into a small area that
is not only close to the playing surface but appears to "hang"
over the floor. The ends of the gym are only 20 feet from
the spacious areas at each end of the Logger's court.
As previously stated, there is probably no single cause
for the Loggers' losses on the road, but a noisy, partisan
crowd compacted into an area no bigger than Jones Hall
Auditorium is enough to rattle the best teams.
Well, as the immortal parrot once said, "anybody have
a cracker?"

RUSS WILKERSON

RALPH BAUMAN

Last Monday night Ralph Bauman, the pride and joy
of Logger football buffs, reecived his Associated Press Little
All-American certificate at the Tacoma Athletic Commission's Hall of Fame Banquet. The valuable certificate was
presented by Jack Hewins, the AP's Northwest Sports Editor.
It was a memorable event for the UPS senior and his
coach for the last four years Mr. John Heinrick.
*
*
*
It would behoove any Logger fan who has in the past,
or ever will, feel that things are not going well on any given
night to consider the plight of Baltimore (Md.) Institute's
basketball team recently. They were beaten by Alleghany
Community College 210-23.
Baltimore was behind by 28 points before they even
scored, and went to the locker room at halftime trailing 90-8.
The second half was slightly better; they scored 15 points.
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UPS Swimmers Near
Fifth Straight Title
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By Ron Mann
Three down and three to go is the way swimming coach
Don Duncan reads the remainder of the Loggers' schedule.
The UPS mermen have defeated Eastern Washington State
twice (71-24 and 66-22) and the vastly improved Central
Washington State Wildcats one (58-36) during the first
half of the Evergreen Conference schedule, thus running their
string of consecutive Conference victories to 36.
..iiiy a ctuuuie
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Central and Whitworth this Saturday and a meet with the perennial league door-mat, Western
Washington State, the following
Friday stand in the Loggers way
of finishing the season with a perfect conference slate. Both events
will take place in the Hugh Wallace Memorial Pool on the UPS
campus.
In addition to their three conference victories the UPS forces
have beaten the University of
British Columbia 53-41. However against the larger NCAA
schools Paul Bunyon's heros have
not fared so well. The University
of Oregon (24-71), Oregon State
University (40-54), and Washington State University (35-60), have
all ambushed the Loggers in their
pools so far this season. This
gives the Lumberjacks an overall
two and five mark against NCAA
competition for the last two years.
The encouraging news to Logger
swim fans is the fact that each
year UPS is coming closer to defeating these prominant schools
and it is only a matter of time until Coach Duncan's paddlers will
be able to compete on an equal
basis with any swimming team
in the Northwest.
At this midway point in the
swimming season four Varsity
records have been broken and
everyone of the conference standards have unofficially been bettered. Bill Marcy, Bob Harper,
Doug Hanna, and Byron Stauffer
obliterated the existing 4:08.0
record in the 400 yard Medley
Relay when they finished the
event in 4:01.9 early this season.

CENTRAL-ize
Your
BANKING
OPEN TILL 5:30
EVERY FRIDAY EVE

Harper turned in a 2:31.6 in
the 200 yard breaststroke to break
the varsity record he had set for
that race only last year. His previous record had been 2:33.8.
Freshman Doug Hanna has
been the brightest star in the
Loggers swimming horizon thus
far. In his first year of competition he has not only filled an
important gap, caused by the
graduation of last year's co-captain John Seremeta, in the second
best 400 yard Freestyle relay
team in the NAJA, but has also
broken two UPS varsity records.
The 200 yard Individual Medley was the first event to fall victim to Hanna's swimming prowess. His 2:15.2 bettered the 2:22.4
record set by teammate John
Jewell two years earlier.
In addition to the Individual
Medley record, Hanna erased
Gary Dyer's 2:33.6 record in
the 200 yard Butterfly last weekend at Eastern when he finished
the same event in 2:30.0. It was
the first time Hanna had attempted the event singly. All his
work with the Butterfly had previously been in connection with
his specialty, the Individual Medly.
From here on out the Loggers
will be pointing toward the all
important Conference Meet that
will be held Feb. 28 and 29 at
Central. UPS has won the last
four league championships. Last
year they piled up a record
breaking 201 points in winning
the crown. However this year's
meet promises to be much closer
as several of the teams are greatly improved from last season.
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RICH HURST (kf I) and JOHN JEWELL are two of the
main reasons for the Loggers' successful season.
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Swimmers
Face C.W.S.C.
Saturday
The UPS swimmers will take
on their strongest opponent this
Saturday afternoon when the
Central Washington Wildcats invade the UPS pool for a highly
important meet. The Whitworth
Pirates will round out the competition for the double dual meet
which is scheduled to start at 3
pm.
"1 expect this to be one of
the closest meets of the year."
commented Coach Don Duncan.
"Central is a greatly improved
team and could give us a lot of
trouble." he continued.

Joe Lanza
T.eading the Wildcats this season has been newcomer Gerry
Malella, an excellent swimmer
who could he swimming for any
major college. He is undoubtedly the best Butterfly man in the
conference and has turned in
times that have ranged up to 25
seconds better than the league
record for that event.
Several of the races are expected to he close and could go
either way. Of these the 50 and
100 yard freestyle and the medley
and freestyle relays shape up as
the events to watch closely.
Attendance at the first home
meet was excellent according to
Coach Duncan. "We are hoping
for another good turnout this Saturday. It should be the outstanding meet of the year," commented
the Loggers head swimming mentor.

AWS Plans
E'2onvention
"Today's Potential, Tomorrow's Achievement" is the theme
of the State Associated Women's
Students convention to be held
on the UPS campus Feb. 21, 22.
250 AWS cabinet members representing 26 Washington Colleges, will be on hand to discuss such topics as Freshmen
orientation, and the part the
AWS should play in college life.
The featured convention speaker
will be Dr. Hester Turner of
Lewis and Clark College in Oregon.
Delegates will -arrive Friday
night in time for the Frosh OneActs and the Sophomore Class
Mixer and attend discussions
group meetings Saturday. The
Convention will conclude with a
banquet Saturday afternoon.
Convention, chairmen include
Maggie Gibbs, general chairman;
Laurel Frahm, banquet; Jø Baxter, discussion topics; Lynn Warner, publicity; Mary Jane Miller,
housing; and Barbara Rich, registration.

The only totem pole we ever bought
Strange purchase? You'd be surprised
at all that Standard buys... and where!

The totem pole, carved by Chilkat Indians for our
new Alaskan Refinery—Alaska's first refinerydepicts the story of oil in the 49th State.
While it's one of the most unusual purchases we
ever made, it illustrates a Standard Oil Company
of California policy: To support local businesses
and communities with local purchases.
The Chilkat clan was one of the more than 18,000
suppliers who filled our exploration, producing,

manufacturing, transportation, research and our
marketing requirements last year.
Our annual shopping list is more than 50,000 items
long, and it helps many a small, local business to
prosper.
Yes, even the money Standard pays for this space
in your newspaper is another example of local
spending. By bringing dollars into your community, it also helps you.
hh..

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
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